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The Vision 



Legislation

Idea

Collaboration

Expensive 
Uncertain 

Binary: win or lose

Cost effective 
Proven 

Exponential pickup

Part of the brief was to 
encourage government to 
legislate for more green space 
in urban developments.  

We questioned this and  
put forth an alternative 
methodology.



Our thinking: there are green space 
supporters in every kind of 

organisation. The problem is, on their 
own, they have little influence. 



Our goal: give them a louder voice so they get 
their (our) way when decisions are made. 



More people = louder voice. 



All figures current as of 25 November 2014

In short, bring 
government, developers 

and communities together 
to grow the demand for 

green spaces.

To sell more trees 
and plants.



Give me reason Show me how

Show me others doing it Make it easy

We

Trend & 
Recommend

Policy & 
Infrastructure

Evidence & 
Inspiration Demonstration

How change happens
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Theory meets practice 

The Vision - 20 % more urban green 
space by 20202

Where Are All The Trees 

The Plan 

Media & newsletters 

Jess & the 202020 Vision Team 



Shared Measurement: Where Are All The Trees 

• Provides baseline measurement  
• Research conducted in 2013 by 

UTS  
• i-Tree canopy anlysis of 139 

urban LGAs  
• Basis of a communications and 

advocacy campaign  
• All data freely accessible  
• Updated metrics available in 

early 2017 



Mutually Reinforcing Activities: The Plan 



Mutually Reinforcing Activities: The Plan 



Mutually Reinforcing Activities: The Plan 

3,000 solutions

Mutually Reinforcing Activities: The Plan 



The Plan
Download it: 
www.202020vision.com.au 

Mutually Reinforcing Activities: The Plan 

http://www.202020vision.com.au


Continuous Communication:  
Media & Comms 



Backbone support:  
Jess & the 202020 Vision Team 



Where are we at? 





How to

We do

Needs you



Directory of Good Design 







Black Book of Green People 







How to Green Your School (Part One) 



Policy & Planning 



• Key access tool to Australia’s green space 
influencers 

• Updated daily 
• Grows network, maintains efficiency

Grow Salesforce Database
Deeper coordination 
with key organisations

• Grows influence 
• Coordinates efforts 
• Coordinates messaging 
• Grows reach 
• Avoids duplication 
• Advocacy without advocacy

Living CitiesAlliance

Living network



‘Ask Us’ Service
• Huge demand for support - especially connecting people 
• Formalises a service we offer de-facto 
• First of a kind globally 
• Cements 20V as the leading go-to  
• Online & hotline

Living network



Grow LinkedIn group  

- Key forum for green space 
influencers 

- Good knowledge bank for 20V 
- Integrates with Ask Us idea 

Outreach tools



PURPOSE OF FUND

To invest in strategic longer- 

term research which drives 

a measurable increase in 

urban green space

VISION FOR FUND

By driving demand for increased urban green space, Australia 

will earn a global reputation as a country committed to urban 

greening, adding to our international reputation of being a 

good place to live, work and do business

OBJECTIVE OF INVESTMENTS 

To build on the momentum 

generated by 202020 Vision and drive 

co-investment in collaborative and 

innovative research which addresses 

the current knowledge gaps across 

the four investment themes

Increased demand for continued 

growth in urban greening due 

to the ability to provide clear 

and tangible measurements on 

its benefits 

CO-INVESTMENT STRATEGIC INTENT: GREEN CITIES

Investment in research which 

provides economic measurements 

on the productivity, health and 

environmental benefits of 
increased urban green space 

METRICS AND

MEASUREMENTS
2

INVESTMENT THEMES

THEME OUTCOMES

INVESTMENT OUTCOME

A strong, sustainable and economically viable future for all stakeholders in Australia’s non-food horticulture sector

Australia will be better placed 

to manage future climatic and 

environmental challenges 

through increased application 

of urban greening in design 

Investment in research which 

leads to increased understanding 

and application of the positive 

benefits of urban greening with a 
specific focus on its role in 
overcoming Australia’s climatic 

and environmental challenges 

such as extreme weather patterns 

and the urban heat island effect

CLIMATIC AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL
1

The ability to measure and report 

on progress in increasing urban 

greening across Australia  

Increased urban greening at a 

grass roots level across Australia 

leading to healthy, sustainable 

and resilient communities   

Investment in research which 

leads to greater understanding 

of the cultural and community 

opportunities and barriers to 

urban greening

CULTURE AND 

COMMUNITY
3

Investment in research and 

tools to enhance national 

mapping of urban green space 

and to overcome the current 

fragmented approach to planning 

and designing urban green space

KNOWLEDGE AND 

INFORMATION
4

ETC.

Continue to encourage and co-ordinate partners 
to apply for co-investment to create Plan projects.

Support SCIF program



Government

Key insights: 

Executive level often 
sees value of trees 
and plants but need 
tools to convince 
councillors. 

Urban heat a key 
driver, urban forests a 
growing trend. 

Federal policy 
direction, but no 
useful tools to create.  

Huge need for ‘how 
to support’



Y4Y3Y2

Method:  
Build on success. 
Move from inspiration 
to installation. 

2020 Goal:  
An urban forest in 
every urban LGA



Step One: 
Urban Council Progress Index 

Contact and benchmark Australia’s urban LGA’s as to where they 
are on the journey to creating an urban forest.



Step Two: 
Where Should all the Trees Go? 

1. Take data from previous page. 
2. Overlay on updated iTree Canopy survey. 
3. Overlay existing heat, health and other data. 
4. Create next generation report showing biggest opportunities for urban forestry. 
5. Monitor and report progress

2017



Y4: Greater Melbourne 

1. Partner with City of Melbourne and the 
C40 Resilient Cities Program  

2. Create first Urban Council Progress 
Index for Victoria  

3. Engage councils one to one 

4. Create a single, coordinated greater 
Melbourne Metropolitan Urban Forest 
Strategy. 

Y4: Parramatta 
Provide key support for Parramatta to 
begin coordination of Sydney strategy  

Y5+: Bigger Rollout 
Sydney, Adelaide, Perth and Brisbane. 
Working laggard to leader 

Step Three: 
Break national down into regional 



PR & Media

Urban Council Progress Index 
Outcomes from the index research will be developed 
into a media campaign materials and distributed to 
key government writers, plus specialist publications.

Where Should all the Trees Go? 
This campaign will be one of the largest of the year 
for the 202020 Vision, with media interest in 
activities anticipated to be as high as it was for 
Where Are All The Trees.  

The report will be launched to media with specialist 
commentary, possibly through a live engagement 
activity such as a webinar or face-to-face briefings.



Melbourne

2016 2017 2018 20202019

Sydney

Perth

Brisbane

Adelaide

Hobart, NT & regional 

20 35 50 75 10010



Plus:  
Three of these five council support tools
We’ve identified (and in some cases engaged) possible partners. 

How to 
reduce your 
premiums

How to get 
your park 
approved

How to do a 
green cities 

tour

How to 
speak 

engineer

How to  
get people 

there



All this brings together 
one set of council 
outreach, multiple 
tools designed to 
implement urban 
greening projects and 
sell more trees and 
plants. 

139 urban LGAs
National program

Support toolkit{ {
How to 

get 
people 
there

How to reduce 
your premiums

How to get 
your park 
approved

How to do a 
green cities 

tour

How to 
speak 

engineer



To ensure deep, bipartisan understanding, support 
and integration into 202020 Vision activities, we will 
be introducing a dedicated government relations 
service. 

This will focus on sharing information and briefing 
sitting; opposition and relevant independent & minor 
party reps / secretaries in both houses.

Government Relations

With the momentum of the current Federal cities plan, this 
years activities will focus federally on key department portfolios 
within environment, urban planning and sustainable cities 
development. 

This service will also oversee that events, programatic and 
media activities directly managed by 20V are taking a bipartisan 
approach where possible.



What is the value of an urban forest?

Street trees only (no park trees or plants) 
Average trees planted: 1,452/yr 

No cost/spend information

8 municipalities.  
Inner city to rural fringe.  
Represents 5% sample all urban LGAs

Melbourne Sample 
(by CoM 2015)



What is the value of an urban forest?

City of Melbourne: 
36 km2.  
3,000 trees/yr  
Tripled with UFS 
Ongoing: 1.5m/yr 
Average spend / tree = $500 

Six council sample 
(by 20V 2016)

City of Waverley   
9km2 
570 trees/yr 
36K tubestock 
2K plants & shrubs 

No cost/spend info

City of Moreland:  
51 km2 
3,000 trees/yr 

Total spend: 256K/yr 
Average spend / tree = $85  
 
‘Tree establishment budget is expected 
to almost treble’

‘Since the year 2000, we have roughly tripled 
our budget and annual tree planting numbers’

City of Brimbank:   
123km2 
Pre strategy: 4K trees/yr 
Post strategy: 10-16K/yr 
2016/7: 79k/yr 

Fed funding: 5m 
Ongoing: 680K/yr

City of Maribyrnong:  
31 km2 
3,000 trees/yr 

Total spend: 500K/yr 

City of Whittlesea:  
490 km2 
2,800 in 2015/6 
10% increase per year 
6,000 in 2016/7 - mostly via 
developer DCPs  
$60 or $150/tree 

Total spend: 730K/yr 
Increase with CPI



• Wildly different with different councils 
• Planting approximately triples once a strategy is set 
• Budget moves to capital works 

Land size is a poor predictor of planting 
• 1475-3000 trees/yr seems average = ~2250 
• Average tree cost ~ $100 
• Value of a forest 147K - 300K/yr = ~$225K/yr 
• There are some big outliers

Value of 100 forests = $22.5m/yr 
Value of 139 forests = $32.3m/yr

All of this only considers trees - and sometimes only street trees. 
Based on this, not unrealistic to say $25-50m opportunity

What can we roughly deduce?
Keeping things conservative…



Budget: Government

Area of work Tasks Cost

Urban council progress index*
Desk research and proactive outreach to 
ascertain status of urban forestry strategies 
across 139 LGAs. Includes PR campaign and 
government relations piece. 

$55,360

Where should all the trees go*
Work with Hort Innovation and selected 
research partner to develop fully designed book 
update. 

$58,540

Urban forest strategies
Liaison with City of Melbourne and C40 Resilient 
Cities Program to develop detailed Urban Council 
Progress Index for Victoria. 

$92,680

How to guides
Develop up to 3 x how-to guides from the Plan, 
including copywriting and design, as well as 
management of inputting partners etc. 

$27,480

TOTAL $234,060

*NB $28,960 to be invested from R&D levy
**NB $39,440 to be invested from R&D levy



Business

Key insights: 

Among top tier 
developers, green 
space seen as a good 
thing. 

Need help integrating 
earlier in planning. 

Need help expressing 
and improving the 
cost-benefit analysis.



Green to Gold Calculator 

• Coordinate with research project & 
Hort Innovation Green Cities Fund 

• Plan digital tool 
• Plan launch kit



Which Plant Where 
Database 

• Coordinate with research project & 
Hort Innovation Green Cities Fund 

• Plan digital tool 
• Plan launch kit



Green space health report 

• Coordinate with research project & 
Hort Innovation Green Cities Fund 

• Plan report integration into 
activities 

• Plan PR activity



What is the value of a ‘green’ development

1 Central Park 
5,960 m2 
250 species 
Budget: $1.8m 

The Finery  

9,387 m2  

112 trees  
4850 shrubs   
4334 ground covers/grasses/climbers

@ 5 showcase development / yr: $2.5m 

+ 20 green developments / yr: $4m Estimated value to industry: $4-8m/yr 

Information from Frasers & Mirvac



Budget: Business

Area of work Tasks Cost

Coordinate with SCIF projects

Work with Hort Innovation and the Green Cities 
team to coordinate partner businesses with 
funded 202020 Vision projects.  
Commence planning for support on funded 
projects (no creative). 

$35,360

TOTAL $35,360



Schools

Key insights: 

Want more trees and 
plants 

 
Need help to finance 
them



A complete pack of tools you need to get a 
free park in your school.

Pre-made park layouts Integration with 
One Tree Per Child

(Govt funding mechanism)
(Thanks to AILA)

How to 

green your 

school

Ten step guide to 
make it happen

Instant Plant Plan 
(Schoolroom edition)

Information on 
KidsGrow



Pre-made park ideas

Help green

our school 
Goal:$120KImprove 

our kid’s
Learning
Health
Fitness

Pre-made signage, designed and ready to go



Distributed to every school on our 
My Park Rules list



How to 

green your 

school

Amplify all plans, layouts and how-to guides 
with education, urban affairs and sector media 
through dedicated media campaign.

To drive deeper media education and 
understanding of why connecting 
children and learning with green has 
major benefits - option to conduct a 
media tour through a biophilic school.

PR & Media



Media activation launching / announcing new 
park at Marrickville.  

This activity will entail scoping out outlets to 
‘follow’ the school through the park build. 

Plus to ‘celebrate’ the completion, a media call 
will be held at the school to ‘open’ the park.

PR & Media



What is the value of a school park?

Torrens: 200m2 = 25K = $125/m2 
Oculus/Baden Power: 2,000m2 = 250K $125/m2 
Telopea: 200m2 = 25K = $125/m2 
Marrickville: 200m2 = 25K = $125/m2 

Median entry from My Park Rules: 900m2 

Value to industry:  
5,000 potential schools 
Assume smallest size

1 park = $25,000 
10 parks = $250,000 
100 parks = $2,500,000 
5,000 parks = $125m

Information from AILA



Budget: Schools
Area of work Tasks Cost

Partner management Liaise with AILA and other key supports to 
support during build. $6,160

Media campaign - MPR wrap up
Includes supporting PR campaign in major 
metro, local and trade publications showing 
winning park

$9,620

Integration with funding
Allowance for ongoing support to coordinate 
government funding programs with schools in 
need

$6,720

How to green your school Develop how to guide working, excluding print 
(digital only) $11,920

Instant plant plan Design instant plant plan for backyards, based 
on existing plant plans. $4,920

PR Campaign
Major metro and education media campaign, 
plus school, teachers and kids media. Includes 
breakfast tour through biophilic school.

$11,900

TOTAL $51,240



Consumer

Key insights: 

Lack of space is a key 
barrier 

Lack of confidence 
keeping them alive is 
a barrier 

Basic understanding 
of health & wellbeing 
benefits in the public 
mind 

Opportunity to grow 
this understanding



Trends to small space living. 
Trends to health & wellbeing.



No shortage of gardening information 
already out there. We need news.



Four types of plant people

No interest I tried, they died 
or I don’t know 
where to begin.

Buy occasionally, 
but full garden 
or limited space.

Buy regularly.

Suggested targets{



Work with major 
plant label 
manufacturers to  
implement a 20V 
logo on every 
standard plant 
label. 

Developed in conjunction with 
NGIs this kit outlines the health & 
wellbeing benefits of trees and 
plants. To be distributed by NGIs, 
landscape architects, landscapers 
and other industry professionals 
when talking to the consumer 
market.   

Customisable: just add your logo. 

1. 2. 

Five basics Some key items that have been requested by growers which will help 
increase understanding of the benefits of trees and plants as well as 
increase the reach of the 202020 Vision.



Downloadable guides 
that helps overcome 
the issue of lack of 
space.  

One, a visual guide of 
small space ideas. 

Two, an apartment 
edition of The Instant 
Plant Plan, with ready 
made plans for 
different standard 
sizes and shapes of 
apartments. 

3. 

Five basics



A consumer hub added to the 20V 
website that houses the basics and 
our consumer campaign  

4.

Promotion of the above (and 
Healthy Homes Index) through 
existing industry social channels 
and general Hort Media 
Publications, e.g.: ABC Gardening 
Australia 

5.

Five basics



For 2016/17 we propose a new consumer campaign that sells more 
trees and plants to consumers by:

One new consumer campaign

leading with the health & 
wellbeing benefits of trees and 
plants 

specifically addressing the issue 
of shrinking space 

leveraging existing partnerships 
created by the 202020 Vision to 
date (eg: UWS, Medibank)for 
content, expertise and outreach, 
while opening the door to new 
partnerships 

is interesting to media and to 
individuals to helps generate PR 
and social media



The Healthy Homes Index 
How does your space rate? 

20
20

/

16 0



We work with WSU (or similar) to create a 
scientifically based index which rates 
how healthy your space - backyard, 
workplace or apartment - is making you.

On the 20V website, people can rate 
their space, then get our tips and 

downloads to make it greener - and 
therefore healthier.

Congratulations! 
Your space rates a very healthy

The Healthy Homes Index 
How it works

18

20
20

/



An app or mobile site 
that lets you take a 
photo of your space 
and get an instant 
rating. 

Congratulations! 

Your space rates a very healthy

19 /20



As part of the app and 
website response back to 
users, we will offer plant 
vouchers to get them in 
store (where partnerships 
permit) as well as a simple 
nursery-finder tool.

Congratulations! 
Your space rates a very healthy

18

Rewards & 
incentives

The Healthy Homes Index



Showcase  
Australia’s healthiest spaces. We will 

get these from the photos people 
upload to the website and app.

The Healthy Homes Index 
Media push

Personalities 
Rate the spaces of famous people. 

Choose them to represent different audiences. 
This creates content for media to pick up.

17 14 5
Is your home 

making you sick?

Is your air as green as 
your smoothie?

Headlines  
Push angles to health & wellbeing media that we 

know they will pick up on.

Potential partners



While the campaign will be 
open to all people we will 
specifically target high density 
apartment-rich areas.  

Our message: more Australians 
are moving to apartments. That 
doesn’t mean they should miss 
out on the health and wellbeing 
benefits of trees and plants. 

We believe every apartment 
resident deserves: 

- an indoor garden 
- a balcony backyard 
- a green common area 

The Healthy Homes Index 
Media Targeting



Consumer PR & Media
To focus on the identified consumer target audience of “leaners”* and “learners”*, we recommend partnering with 
the following outlets: 

ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATION: We recommend for the consumer media partnership to be supplemented with a 
small-scale Instagram influencer program through TRIBE - Online marketplace for user-generated content from 
influencers for brands 

*Prominently females aged 25 - 40yrs old with an interest in urban greening 
Please note, these recommendations are dependant on final scoping and negotiation   

3.9 million unique monthly audience 
130,000 unique daily audience 

2 million unique monthly audience   
67,000 unique daily audience  

400,810 print circulation 



“Across Sydney, Melbourne and 
Brisbane this year alone, almost 
45,000 apartments are due for 
completion and settlement by the 
end of 2016”

The ‘Healthy Homes Package’ 
Potential developer integration

Add $500 to your mortgage, get a 
biophilic plant array put into your 
apartment 



Cons: 
• Not a retail campaign - no instant 

WIFM or reason to buy today 
• Takes time to establish 
• Relies on users to do something

Pros: 
• Creates an ongoing campaign 

concept - longevity 
• Educational 
• Creates us a database 
• Retailer engagement 
• Landscaper engagement 
• Good PR value 
• 20V messaging 
• Can tie in a retail activation 

(vouchers)

Sells more plants because:  

• Builds the health and  
wellbeing story in an  
interactive way that lets 
people learn and improve

The Healthy Homes Index



Budget: Consumer
Area of work Tasks Cost

The basics

Plant label update, benefit kit, apartment edition 
of instant plant plan, media campaign to 
promote apartment plant plan, consumer update 
to the current website and ongoing liaison with 
Cox Inall

$41,520

The campaign*

Develop sub brand for 20/20 concept including 
key assets. Work with Hort Innovation to brief 
researcher working on index.  
Develop web platform where you can upload 
and rate the health of your space in realtime, 
based on index.  
Allowance to purchase ‘reward’ plants. 
Supporting media campaign.

$142,240

Media buy Allowance for targeted consumer media buy $150,000

TOTAL $333,760

*NB $12,600 to be invested from R&D levy



Budget: Contingency

Based on previous years we have allocated $80,000 for contingency 
funds, which will be utilised if necessary in the areas of: 

• Sponsorship 
• Media / PR for unforeseen opportunities 
• Printing  
• Out of scope travel 
• Levy payer engagement



Y4 Budget Summary

All Audience $349,130

Schools $51,240

Business $35,360

Government $234,060

Consumer $333,760

Project management $109,160

Media (B2B & B2G) $50,000

Subtotal $1,162,710

Contingency $80,040

Total $1,242,750



Y4 KPIs
All Audience

Living network Coordinate with our 4 key collaborators, respond to 100% of enquiries 

Email subscription base From 8608 to 10,000

Media partnership Secured

Media circulation 12 million**

Media clippings 215**

LI members 1,600

Grower communications 12 eDms, monthly coordinations with Coxinall

Schools

How to Green Your School Distribute to 500 schools and maintain relationship with 
MPR semi-finalists to support build

Business 

Coordinate with SCIF projects All four

Government

Urban Council Progress Index 139 LGAs benchmarked

Where Should All the Trees Go Brief and distribute to all key stakeholders

Urban Forest strategies TBC on results of benchmarking works

How to Guides Release 1 per quarter 

Consumer

Campaign +2% spring sales (based on last year’s 15/16 levy figures)

**Media KPIs currently exclude media partnership. KPI to be updated pending agreed media partnership


